
Serjft. Srhriver scored a possible seven
st *i'«rvit bull's-eyes at r>00 yards.
F prize was won by the 2d Troop,

N. J with 3^7. and prize by CompanyC. 4th X. J., with 301. The scores
Jr. detail of the District teams follow:
Kfturth.
''o I l>t T). r. 2"<> yds. ,VHt yds. Total.
apt". Tint 2:: 2b .'2

J- rgt. Schrivcr 3166
frirsti- S.-hrlter 2!» 2H.*>7
l.i'-nt. .tohn-» ' 'i 32r>2
NTit. Brown 31 29 60

Total* 1M t:.t; 297
S'-vopt h
« K. 2<i I». C.

< apt. Brian 20 ".! "7
T'r'rate Woodward 29 ts J17
Sorjst. Hiiti hiaw >li 32: 1*>

'

Si-rip. Karnshittv ".it 20On
i-' rgf. -hlesser 2.'! 297>2

Totals 14<> 149 289
t'lcbfh
». k :.i n. r.

I.int. Clan so I 20 .'In.39
S< rsn Richunison .i_-.>;>

So rjci. StMnil-iutrb 2*» 22">K

Corp. Gardner T.\M
I'lieute li-niiird 27 ::l7<s

Totals 1.2 17*5 2«7
Ninth
i t Battery. D

S..rK, V..pt 22 .TO 52
s.-rgt. Chandler 2S :!T 01
* .>rp. Mclien 27 :b»57
4'rir.ite Cornish 2(5 .To50
Private Jovtjcs 27 .".1 5S

Totals 1 To ir.1 254
Twlffh

2>i i» (
1 ut. TVfiii.-h 22 2".45
S.-is Soars. .. 2"' 2554

5 i ilii^ . 27 257»5
> rjil. ItilfTv 1 ; 24to!
Private Miller 2!l 2554

Totals 123 125 245

Standing in Tyro Match.
In the tyro company cam match, in

which 11»r» District won thiid prize, t!vstandingof the competitors was as follows:
First. I'd Troop. Now Jersey, lot); second,1st Troop, Philadelphia City Cavalry,12t>; third. Company I. 1st D. C..

I2t»; fourth. Company K, 22d N. Y., 125;
tilth. Company E, 7th X. Y. 128; sixth.
Company H. 12th X. V.. 120; seventh.
S piadron A, X. Y . 12.">: eighth. Company
I,. 4th X. J.. 123; ninth. Companv C, 12th
X. Y., 122; tenth. Company C. 4th X. J.. 1
121; eleventh. Company E. 2d D. <Ill); j
twelfth. Company G, 2d P. 118; thirteenth.Company H. 22d X. Y., 118; four-|
t'cnth, Company H, 3d* Pennsylvania, |
110.

J\ifw jersey Associanuu umtiais.

The officers of the Xew Jersey State
Ride Association, which is conducting the
tournament here, are:

Gov. John F. Fort, president; Gen. P j
Farmer Wanser, Gen. George E. P. How-
ard and William Hayes, vice presidents;'
Gen. Bird W. Spencer, treasurer; Col.
'"harles A. Reid. secretary; Gen. Bird W.
Spencer, Gen. Wanser and Gen. Howard,
executive committee; Col. Reid, Lieut. Col.
William Libbey and Stephen J. Meeker,
house committee.
The committee which arranged the competitionsconsisted of Gen. Wanser. Gen.

Spencer. Gen. Howard. Col. Nelson Y.
Imuran. Maj. Arthur Rowland. Maj. W.
S. Price. Capt. W. A. Tewes and Capt.
John Nolan.
The board of directors of the New JerseyState Rifle Association is constituted

at present as follows:
Gov. Fort. Gen. Wanser. Gen. R. Heber

Breintnall, Gen. C. Edward Murray, Gen.
Edward A. Campbell. (Jen. Howard, Gen.
Spencer. Col. Reid. Lieut. Col. Alfred Hoi- )
ley. Lieut. Col. Richard B. Reading. Col.
Thomas S. Chambers, Col. E. W. Hine,
Lieut. Col. Libbey. Lieut. Col. H. H.
P.rinkerhoff, Maj. Rowland. Capt. M -rvyn
A. Rice, Lieut. R. H. Sayre. Senator
Frank O. Hriggs. William Hayes, Stephen
J. Meeker and John L. Kuser.

New York Rifle Association.
The following are the officers of the

New York SUite Rifle Association, the
matches of whioh are a prominent fea-;
tore of the tournament:
Maj. Gen. Charles F. Roe. president;

l.ieut. Col. J. TTollis Wells, first vice

president: Col. Daniel Appleton, second
vice president; Col. William F. Morris,
third vice president; Gen. George XV. W ingate.fourth vice president; Henry D.
Mueller, fifth vice president; Capt. William11 Palmer, secretary; Capt. Henry
F. Evans, treasurer; Capt. W. J. Underwood,Maj. E. B. Brueli. L4eut. R. H.
Sa.vre. Lieut. R. Raynor. J. E. Dilliman,
Capt. G. W. Corwin and A. H A Hiinmelwright,executive committee. Board
of directors, Capt. Fnderwood. Capt. S.
S. Stebbins. l.ieut. Sayre, Mr. Himmcl-
wngnt. t.apx. r. J. wiaguire. uieui. »> x>.

Short. Mr. .J. E. Silllman, Lieut. Kay nor.
T>r. W. G. Hudson, Capt. B. B. McAlpin.
Capt. Evans. J. T. Humphrey. Lieut. K.
H. Barnum, Maj. Brurli. Capt. M. Baxter.Sergt. James McNevln. Maj. J. 1*.
Benkard, Capt. J. B. Chrispffel, Maj. U.
J. Murphy. Maj. O. B. Bridgman and
Capt. Corwin.

FARE BADLY BY RUSSIANSJapaneseCharge Inhuman Treatmentof Alleged Poachers.
VICTORIA. B. C.. September .'.-News

was brought by the Empress of India
yesterday that the trial of the Japanese
sealing schooner Mye Marti for alleged
poaching at the Commandersoki Islands
was going on at Vladivostok when the
steamer left Japan, the crew being re-
leased on bail meanwhile. Capt. Nomura
f the sealer testified that he was twelve

miles from land when seized, but the court
tainted out that the limit was twenty
miles. Capt. Nomura instanced the Beringsea regulations, stating America permittedsealers to go within three miles of
the rookeries and he concluded the same
regulations applied.
The Japanese allege inhuman treatment

by the Ruesian guards. Two men who
became ill were refused medical attention,
one died and his body was loaded with
the sick man in the same wagon. The
body was lefi uncared for for nine days,
when Capt. Nomura was permitted to
have it cremated. The men are ill because
of the lack of nourishment. The six men
condemned to be shot and reprieved are
awaiting release at Nleolaielsfcy.

KILMER COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF.

Succeeds Bope at Head of United
Boys' Brigade.

S'rfvial I>i«patch to The Star.

BALTIMORE. September r»..Maj. Gen.
Harry C. Kilmer of Maryland was unanl-
mously elected commander-in-chief today
by the United Boys' Brigade at its meeting.
He succeeded Lieut. Hen. 11. P. Bope of

Pittsburg, who resinned Hen. Bope. who
will resume command of his o!d regiment,
said he diil not have time to devote to the
office he relinquished, and it was time for
a man of other ideas to take charge.
'T^e place for the next convention will

be selected tonight. Cleveland. Atlantic
0*it*F and Niagara Falls are the favorites
of fh.e delegates.

.0 '

Fourth of july carnage.
,

5.9163 Victims of This Year's CeleJJpationof Independence Day.
(ttJ ICAtJO, September .Y.Only the glad,

iatori il conflicts on festival days in pagan
Rome rival the carnage of the American
Ko&tjJL of Julv. according to the journal
of The American Medical Association.
The victims of this year's celebration of

the. Fourth of July throughout the
Unimd States numbered <VC! in kilted
nndt"TTiJured. according ?<> statistics pub1'tjy the journa1 today.T'j.' number of it.-iMin-. is 1.more
th *y 'ast >ear, though the number of
deaths l»£t. is one less. The list contain*157 more names than that of 11WB.
tlie reconrt largest of the six veirs during
wh'th statistics have been kept by the
journal.
High praise is given to Baltimore and

Toledo for passing ordinances prohibiting
fireworks and also for enforcing them.
Methods for prevention used in St. Paul
and Detroit are also commended.

Cardinal Gibbons in London.
T.ONDON', September 5..Cardinal Gibbonsof Baltimore arrivd here today from

the continent. He was met by the Rt.
Rev. Francis Bourne, Archbishop of
Westminster, whose guest he will be at
the archbishop's residence until SeptemberS. when he will join a party of ecclesiasticswhom the Duke of Norfolk will
entertain at Norfolk House during the
eucharistic congress in this city. The
congress opens September 1> and comes to
an «,nd September 15.

.a

PEOPLE WILL DECIDE
Tom Johnson Asks Special

Election on 3-Cent Fares, j
j

HIS ROAD IN TROUBLE

Taxpayers Start Suits and Fraud Is
j

Alleged.
i

NOW LEASE IS ATTACKED
1

If People Stick by Company, Rate of

Fare Can Be Increased Under

Charter Provision. }
...

Special Idspatcli to The Star.
CLKVKL.VXD, September . Mayor j

Tom I.. Johnson today unexpectedly asked I
tli«- city council to order a special election
upon the three-cent street car fare ques-j
tion. The three-cent fare company fatheredby Mayor Johnson, which took over J
tit property of the Cleveland electric railroadto operate it on a three-cent fare
basis, is facing a probable financial crisis.
Since the road lias been in operation under'
Mayor Johnson's plan it has scarcely
earned operating expenses. Under Its
lease the road must pay 6 per cent on all
its outstanding stock.
By July 1 next it must also refund

bonds amounting to $'J.O2(?,0OO taken by
the Cleveland Electric when it bought the
old cable roads. In addition there is a

floating debt of $1,288,000. Certain banks
willingly carried this debt for the ClevelandElectric, as that road always had
heavy cash deposits in these institutions.
Mayor Johnson s company has been unableto have cash deposits, and the banks,
are unwilling to longer carry the debt for
h's road.

Taxpayers Start Suits.
To add to the trouble, suits have been

started in court by taxpayers attacking
the validity of the holding company's
lease. The courts have also been asked
to order a referendum vote on the ques- I
tion under the referendum and initiative i

law passed last winter.
Mayor Johnson has been advised by at- |

tornevs that ids lease will hold, and now

he Is desirous of having the Question sub-
mitted to the people in order to get it out
of the way and to clinch the lease. If he
wins he can, under the lease, increase the
fare. If lie loses the property may revert
to the Cleveland Electric Company to be
operated at a rate of fare of six tickets
for 25 cents. The council will meet tonightto order the election for October 22Suitwas filed in common pleas court to-
day by James K. Farasy, taxpayer, ask-
ing that the security grant of the Cleve- !
land Railway Company be declared null j
and void and the lease of the property to
the Municipal Traction Company be set
aside. Fraud and financial interest by
city officials are named as a basis for the
suit. The petition declares that the MunicipalTraction Company is a fraud upon i
the city and Its taxpeyers, without legal
or financial responsibility, sind wholly
and solely controlled and dominated by
Tom L. Johnson, mayor of Cleveland.

Is Franchise a Fraud?
It is further declared that the franchise;

grant is a fraud because it provided a

higher rate of fare than had been offered
by theCleveland Electric Company of seven

tickets for 25 cents, with universal trans-,
fers. It is averred that the public funds |
of the city were used to promote the interestsof the three-cent-fare lines. Five
hundred thousand dollars is named as the
sum so used.

It is charged that the West Side pumpingstation, valued at $1,500,000, was
leased to the Forest City company at an
inadequate rental, and that land adjoiningwas purchased at a cost of $08,000 out j
of the water works funds and Is now be-
ing used by the railway company.
Of the organization of the municipal

traction company it is charged that the
original directors of the company were
selected by the mayor, and that they
were at the time of their election mere
tools and puppets of the mayor, agreeing
with him that all that should be done
in the operation of the company should
he in furtherance of his scheme and plan
to control the street railway system.

Didn't Own a Share.
ii ir» aiiiiui nicer vi i^uiat uivui-

porators and directors of tlie company
had no personal interest in said company, |
and though pretending to subscribe $10,009 j
of the capital stock of the company, not
one of them was the real owner of a

single share of the stock.
The suit is brought against the city of

Cleveland, the Cleveland Railway Com-j
pany. the Municipal Traction Company.'
its officers and directors, including Mayor
Johnson and all the members of the
city council.

NICE WORDS TO FARMERS.
i

Bryan Delivers Address at Fair
Grounds in Lincoln.

LINCOLN. Neb.. September 5.In his
address at the state fair grounds yesterdayafternoon William J. Bryan avoided
party questions, dealing principally with
ti e development of farming and the educationof the farmer,

lie criticised the great appropriations
thai have been made for the army and
navy and the small ones for the farmer.
That .* _'.*» should be spent in preparing
for war to every dollar spent on agri-
culture was a wrong distribution, he de-
clared.
Mr. Bryan declared that the reason the

farm had received so little benefit from j
the appropriations of the public money
was because he had not had a voice in lb®
legislative bodies. Men of other profes-
sions had occupied the position in Con-
gress and in the legislatures, and the
farmer had been neglected, he declared.
Mr. Bryan was introduced by Gov.

George L. Sheldon after the band had
played "La Paloma." Mr. Bryan's fa-
vorite musical composition. The new
auditorium was crowded and much on-
thusiasm was displayed.

COMPANY FOR PAUL JONES.

Statues of Other Naval Heroes to OccupyCrypt.
ANNAPOLIS. Md., September 5..The

body of John Paul Jones is not to oc- j
fni.v ulnne the new chanel ervnt at the

'

N;ival Academy.
It will also contain memorial tablets I

or statuary commemorative of officers of
the r»ited States Navy who in time of
war have rendered such important and
distinguished service to the nation as to
mark them the leading naval officers of
their time.
ThL particular class of memorials will

never under any circumstances be acceptedor installed in the crypt until at least
five years after the death of the officer in
question.

Fire Threatens Deadwood.
DEADWOOD. S D.. September .".-Fifty

men spent yesterday and last night fight-
ing a forest fire which threatened to
sweep down the gulch into the town. The
tire reached a po:nt last night within half
a mile of the city and threatens much
damage unless it is soon checked. A
dozen forest fires have been started within
the past week, most of them by carelessness.*The underbrush Is so dry that the
flames spread with remarkable rapidity.

Former Minister to Liberia Dead.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

RICHMOND, Va., September 5..John
H. Smythe. negro minister to Liberia
under the administration of President
Cleveland, died here this afternoon in the
home of ills daughter after a long and
painful illness.

DROUTH BRINGS RUIN!
Distressful Conditions for

Workmen and Farmers

IN WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA

Suffering Also in the Border Counties
VI V/illV.

WATER SUPPLY EXHAUSTED

Fears for Live Stock and Disease j
Epidemics.Mines Shut Down and

Many Out of Work.
j

PITTSnURG, Pa.. September r»..Suf-{
ferine from lack of water for domestic.
purposes, suspension of manufacturing,
with attendant loss of wages, blighting or,

complete destruction of crops and lack
of water for live stock, such as probably
has never before been experienced, is
reported from every county in western
Pennsylvania and the bolder counties in
Ohio.
There is imminent danger of the loss of t

live stock, much of which is already
being driven many miles tc> running
streams.
There are also grave fears of disease

epidemics through the use of stagnant
water or the lack of water with which to
observe the most ordinary hygienic rules.
Probably the most serious conditions

prevail in Johnstown and vicinity. In
that city last night the municipal crematoryburned to the ground because tho
lire department could ilnd no water to
turn upon the flames.
Only one of three reservoirs used to

supply the city now contains water, and
this and the creek that supplies it are

rapidly being depleted. The health au-
thorities are from day to day putting
closer restrictions upon the use of water j!
for household purposes.
At Westmont. a Johnstown suburb, the

reservoir supply is completely exhausted
and people are carrying wafer from
springs in the hills far beyond the town.

Precautions at Johnstown.
Johnstown authorities have stopped the

running of elevators using water and suspendedoperations in plants using water
motors. They have also forbidden the
starting of outdoor fires to burn rubbish
or for any other purpose.
Mine<* of the Rerwhul-tYhlte Comnanv

in Cambria county have been suspending
one ny one until between 2,000 and 3,000
miners are idle, and today the company's
car repair shop at Hnllidaysburg shut
down, throwing out an additional 1M> men.
At Ebensville. same county, no rain has

fallen in three weeks and a single artesian
well supplies tlie community. Authorities
are closely guarding against waste from
this source, people being allowed scarcely
enough for household purposes.
At South Fork the regular supply has

failed and the only available water is
from the Pennsylvania railroad's pipe line,
which is said to be half mud.
At Barnsboro and Paton wells are being

sunk in hope of relief.
In Washington and Green counties the

corn crop, already blighted, is threatened
with complete destruction. Cattle are
being fed on hay cut for next winter's
use and from the tender twigs of trees.
There has been no ruin for live weeks.

No Rain for Four Weeks.
In Clearfield county no rain has fallen

for four weeks, and the buckwheat crop,
one of the staples of this territory, will
be almost a total failure.
At Dubois the reservoir is empty and

practically all manufacturing has been
suspended. Live stock from nearby farms t
is being driven miles to streams.
In Connellsville district the W. J.

RaineyCompany has closed its coke
plants, while the II. C. Frick Company
ihas practically suspended operations, one
working after another being obliged to'

I

Bona Fide Circulation of The Even*
ing and Sunday Star.

The sworn statement below
shows that the circulation of THE
STAR is what it is claimed to be.
The circulation of THE STAR for
the week, including and combiningits evening and Sunday morningissues, is the largest, the best
and the only sworn detailed circulationof each day, covering all
issues, in the District of Columbia.
In both its evening and Sunday

morning issues it has a larger
carrier delivery circulation into
the homes of Washington thun
any other two local papers combined.
THE SUNDAY STAR, v.owed

separately, has the largest, the
best and the only sworn circulationin the District of Columbia.
Fifteen thousand of THE STAR'S

regular subscribers take no other
Washington paper whatever in
their homes, depending upon THE
STAR alone for news and advertising.
THE STAR, daily and Sunday,

thoroughly covers the local advertisingfield, reaching all cl sses

of Washington purchasers, rich
and poor alike, in their homes, on

every day in the week, at an hour
when they have the time and inclinationto read a newspaper.

SATURDAY, August 20. 1908 34.318
SUNDAY, August 30, 1908 30,133
MONDAY, August 31, 1908 33,327
TUESDAY, September 1. 1008... 33,304
WEDNESDAY, September 2, 190S 33,433
THURSDAY, September 3, 1908. 33,234
FRIDAY, SoiiteiubtT 4, 1908 33,370

Total Tor tUc week 237.339

Average 33,908

I solemnly swear that the above
statement represents only the
number of copies of THE EVENINGand SUNDAY STAR circulatedduring the seven days ended
September 4, 1908. that Is, the
number of copies actually sold,
delivered, furnished or mailed, for
valuable consideration, to bona
fide purchasers or subscribers.
and that tlio copies so counted are
not returnable to or remain in the
office unsold, except in the case
of Sunday papers sent to out-oftownagents only, from whom a
few returns of unsold papers have
not yet been received.

FLEMING NEWBOLD,
Assistant Manager.

The Evening Star Newspaper
Company.
Subscribed and sworn to before

me this fifth day of September,
A.D. 190S.

CORNELIUS ECKHARDT,
(Seal.) Notary Public.

A

close during the past ten days. Five
hundred men are rendered idle. Hundredsof people have only the water
hauled from twelve to fourteen miles
from Indian rreek.
Franklin county has had no rain In live

weeks, and its principal crop, potatoes,
will probably be a complete failure.
Corn is blighted in Jefferson county and

the buckwheat crop will not be half of
that of last year. At Jacktown. Greene
county, where a fair is in progress, water
today sold at 10 cents a gallon, and was
scarce at that price.

Corn Seriously Blighted.
The corn crop is seriously blighted.
At Dubois. Armstrong county, the

reservoirs are dry and the people have
only the water from the artesian wells
of several distilleries and breweries. This
supply, it is feared, will soon be exhausted.
The Pennsylvania Low Grade railroad,

a branch of tHe Pennsylvania system in
Armstrong county, will suspend within a
day or two unless rain falls.
Five hundred men are idle in the vicinityof Greensburg through the suspension

of the coke plants and coal mines of the
.Inmisnn Goal anil Coke Cnmnanv and
the Pleasant Unity Coal and Coke Company.
Distress to wage earners and farmers is

also reported from Kittanning, Indiana,
Somerset. New Castle, Beaver, Meadville
and Mercer. Pa., and Yonngatown. Lisbonand Steubenville, Ohio, and Wellsburg,W. Ya.

LABOR DAY_PROGRAM
Interesting Events for Industrial

Holiday Monday.

BIG OUTING AT BENNING

Fully 23,000 Organized Workmen
and Families to Attend.

CENTRAL UNION AUSPICES

Motor Cycle Race and Tournament

Notable Features of the Sports.
Middle States Regatta.

/

A number of interesting events will
occur in and about Washington next
Monday.Labor day.
The principal celebration, in which it is

expected nearly 23,000 organized workingnienand their families and friends
Will participate, will be a big fete and
outing at the Benning race track. This
affair will be under the auspices of the
Central Labor Union. The committee in
charge will assemble at Benning tomorrowand. under the direction of James L.
Feeney, president of the bookbinders,
put the finishing touches on the features
of the fete.
A member of the committee stated

that the twenty-five-milo motor cycle
race around the Benning track will he a

new and unique feature. It Is understood
that all of Washington's motor cyclists
and several men from other cities will
compete In this event.
Much interest Is also being manifested

in the tournament, and liberal prizes will
be presented to the winning sir knights.
Among the entries for the tournament
are Will Uerron, Washington Boy; 10. M.
Palmer, Georgetown Boy; J. M. Blanford.Knight of Burweiser; L. T). Love of
Maryland. A. D. Langley, Knight of Anheuser-Busch;Lawrence Siebel, Knight
of St. Joseph; J. IX Hobbs. Knight of
Arlington; II. D. Hurot, Langley Boy;
R. II. Mercer, Knight of Mount Pleasant;
Del Amos of Fairview. J. F. Love, Knight
of Prince George; J. G. Hobbs. Knight of
Rocky Glen; D. Stevens, Knight of Glen
Springs; J. Murray of Odenton, Md.; A.
G. Keller of Kenilworth, IX Blanforrl,
Knight of Accokeek; John Graham,
Knight of Old Dominion.
The charge to the knights will be deliveredby Speaker J. Enos Ray of the

Maryland legislature. The oration will be
by Robert Mattingly. A bull will follow
the coronation ceremonies.
It is said Prof. Seara. an Egyptian

hypnotist, may hypnotize a member of
one of the local labor unions.

The Middle States Regatta.
Another important Labor day event will

be the Middle States regatta. The list
of entries exceeds the number of any

regatta held this year. The preliminaries
will be pulled off in the morning, after
which the "weeding out" will take place.
The regular races will begin at 2 p.m.
over the upper Potomac course. These

will llA Tvl . hi'
<M]U<XLt\ «

thousands of people who will line the
Aqueduct bridge and the shores of the
river.
The Christian Endeavor Union will give

a Labor day outing at Falls Church. Vn.,
and every person attending will be tagged.The tag will show the name of the
person wearing it, the name of the societyof which he is a member, and the
line of Christian Endeavor work he or

she is especially interested ir,. The tags
will be provided by the union and will be
given out immediately on arrival at Falls
Church.

A Patriotic Meeting.
A patriotic meeting will be held Mondayevening by the Army and Navy

Union at G. A. R. Hall, 1412 Pennsylvaniaavenue.
National officers from Baltimore, the

Taft and Sherman Marching Club and
several prominent veterans of the civil,
Indian and Spanish-American wars signiiiedtheir intention to attend.
The exhibition halls of the Sin. nsonian

Institution and National Museum will be
open to the public Monday, during the
usual hours, ft a.m. to 4:110 p.m.

CONTEST OVER SHEA WILL.

Mrs. Margaret Copp Disputes Other
Daughter's Claim.

A caveat was tiled today by Mrs. MargaretKopp to the will of the late John
Shea. In the petition, Hied by Attorneys
Wilton J. Lambert and Rudolph II. Yeatman,Mrs. Kopp sets forth that she is a

laughter of Shea, and that there lias
been tiled in the Probate Court a paperwritingdated December 14. 1906, purportingto be the last will and testament
of her father, in which her sister, Maria
Waters, is named as executrix. She
charges that the will is invalid because
the d> cedent was not of sound and dis-
posing mind and capable of executing: a

valid deed or contract, and alleges undue
influence.
Shea, at the time of his death, left a

life insurance policy for $10,000, which, it
is claimed by his daughter. Maria Waters.in her petition for the probate of
the will, was assigned to her. By the
terms of the alleged will filed. Shea bequeaths$300 each to his children, Annie
Mulloy, Alice Smith. Elizabeth Jewell
and Mrs. Kopp, and $300 to his grandchild.
Edward Shea, and the residue of $7,900 to
ids other daughter. Maria Waters, who, it
is declared, claims the entire fund by
virtue of the assignment.

Cut by Glass, Sues for Damages.
Suit to recover $10,000 damages for personalinjury was filed today in the DistrictSupreme Court by Susan P. Keeoh

against the City and Suburban railway.
Through Attorney Charles T. HBndler

she declares that on March 15 last, while
a passenger from College Park. Md.. she
was struck by flying gl^ss. A defective
trolley pole broke the window near which
she rat and the glass cut her about the
arms and shoulders, sihe asserts.

Manager VanCleaf Resigns.
uapi. i^avic vanLieai, woo nas oeen

general manager of the Washington and
Potomac Steamboat Company for the
past five months, has resigned and will
return to his home in New York. Charles
H. St. Johns, auditor of the W. and P.
company has been placed in charge of
the affairs of the company by the re-,
ceivers, who are operating the line.

WRIGHT FLIES AGAIN
Not a Hitch in Operation This

Time.

LANDS AS EASILY AS BIRD
I j
A Bier Crowd at Fort Myer Cheers

Lustily. I

HE STAYS UP MUCH LONGER

Damage Caused by First Flight Is

Easily Repaired.Cavalry
Patrol Handles Crowd.

|

Orville Wright yesterday bettered his>
own areoplane performance at Fort Myer j
before a crowd of about He was
four minutes and fifteen seconds in the
air and made four and one-half complete
circles of the cavalry drill grounds. It
was expected that he would fly again this
morning, but although there were a numjber of newspaper men on hand at S
o'clock. Mr. Wright took a late breakfast
in town and did not appear on the grounds
until after 10 o'clock.

! He went over the machine carefully and
made preparations for an early flight
this afternoon.
There was- a brisk eight-mile breeze

blowing, but It was from the south, which
was the right direction for the aviator,
so this did not interfere with him.
The flight this afternoon probably will

be made earlier than usual, and if the j,
engine is running as well as in the pre-
vlous performances, the time in the
air will probably be increased. Mr. j
Wright is not yet entirely familiar with
the new system of levers controlling the
flight of the machine, and probably will'1
make several more short trials before goinghigher in the air and leaving the limit
of the drill ground. ,

Wright last evening made the secondflight of the unofficial series with i
his aeroplane at Fort Myer. It was an

improvement on the first flight, lasted
nearly four times as loner, and, though
the speed was lower, it was accomplished
without a hitch on about half the full
engine power and ended with as line a '

landing as it is possible for an aeroplaneto make.
The damage to the machine on the first

day's (light was repaired sooner than had
been expected. Some lumber of the right
sort was found in this city. It was
hustled to thd saw mill and quickly ripped
into the right shape and fitted to the i
machine. At 5:30 o'clock the plane was I
brought out to the starting track, looking 1
as though it ,never had met with an ac- t
cident. About half an hour was spent
as usual in trying out the engine and in i

making adjustments. Then the weights i
were dropped and the plane glided down
the track and took the air without hesi-
tation. 1

It was a great (light from a mechanical
standpoint, but not spectacular because <

of its smoothness. On the run down i

the field to the balloon tent the machine <

had the cirstomary undulating movement, 1
due as Mr. Wright said afterward, to his
paying all attention to (lie turning planes ;
and hardly any to the lifting rudder. He 1
cut in sharp at the lower end of the field i
and gave the balloon tent a wide mar- <

gin. It was this tent that had caused
the untimely ending of the llrst flight. <

Thirty-Five Miles an Sour. «

lie was not traveling over thirty-five )
miles an hour. Soaring as easily as a J

bird, lie turned and went back up the !
opposite side of the field to the starting
point. The crowd had recovered its breath r
since the first flight and cheered him «

heartily. Round he swept on the second {

turn much like a racer on an oval track, f
Tie was foellner out the machine and nmc. i

tlolnsr handling the double steering lover,
which is the essential in the control of
the whole machine. !
Standing directly in front of him it was

almost impossible to see the distortion of
the wings as the turn was made, but even
at that Mr. Wright said afterward that
he had distorted them more than was nec-
essary. Mr. Wright said he reached a
height of thirty feet, but it looked higher
to the spectators.
The succeeding rounds were much like

the first. It was only a question of how
long the aviator wanted to keep going.
At the end of the fourth round of the
field lie straightened nut. and when half
way down the held it was evident that he
intended to land. The side planes were
neglected for once and the machine camo
on a straight course, dropping gently a

I hundred feet away from the balloon tent :
and straight in front of the entrance.
There was a little curl of dust where the
runners slid along the earth, but the jar
of the machine would hardly have broken
an egg. Fifty feet away the sound of the
impact was not to be heard.

No Respecter of Persons.
The cavalry patrol that had been sta-

tioned around the field charged down on

the crowd and announced curtly that
nobody was allowed near the machine.
There was some protest from a number
of the correspondents who had press
badges, but this did not avail. The
riders edged their horses at the various
groups and forced them off the ground.
Mr. Wright was talking in one of these
bunches, and he turned with an indifferentshrug of iliis shoulders and allowed
himself to be driven away from his own
machine, continuing his conversation with
some of the reporters who were questioninghim.
Further up the field Gen. Allen, the

chief signal officer, had no better tuck.
The mounted artillerymen did not know
him from any other spectator, and abased
him off the field with as little ceremony.
Gen. Allen went. too.
Actuated by the death of Charles Oliver

Jones at Waterville. Me.. Wednesday by
falling from -his airship, the "Boomerang."leading aeronauts gathered at
Fort Myer to witness the aeroplane tests,
are seriously discussing the advisability of
the enactment of a law which would tend
to prevent accidents of this character.
It is proposed to make it illegal for any
one not holding an aeronaut's license from
a recognized aero club to make an ascension.
Aero clubs have been formed in nearly

twenty cities, and nearly all balloon ascensionsby recognized aeronauts are
made under the auspices of the Aero
Club of America. In order to upheld the
dignity of aeronautics as a science and to
insure its progress along correct lines. It
is proposed that these clubs be given
power to issue license to aeronauts.

Accidents Too Frequent.
i nere nave oeen numerous accidents m J

connection with aerial navigation, notablythe collapse of a large dirigible in
California last winter, in which several
persons were injured. These accidents,
it is claimed, have been due to the inexperienceof the aeronauts. Charles
Oliver Jones has long been known as a
t'arlng balloonist, and although he was,
a member of the Aero Club of America,
he had never been granted a pilot's licenseby that organization. It Is the contentionof those most Interested in aerial
navigation that these accidents have done
much toward thwarting the progress of
the science.
The accident which caused -Jones'

death was probably due to the exhaust of
his engine being thrown up against the
gas bag and igniting the gas through a
leak. Jones made his headquarters in
Hammondsport, the home of the Aerial
Experiment Association. There is a
movement on foot there to raise a fund
for his widow and family, and the Aero
Club of America will adopt a memorial
expressing the regret of Its members.

Nominated for Congress.
Second California district.\V. K. Hays

(democrat).
Eighth California district.W. C. Shepherd(democrat) in place of Albert

.Schoonover, declined "
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LEPER SIGHSVOUCHER
Scheme Devised So Only Pen

Point Touches Paper.
a

WILL GET $165 BACK PAY

Mrs. Early Preparing to Move Into
Cottage Near Her Husband.

TTTTT T CTT>rB TTIT'Tl T"< TAHTnTTT
w xijxj 0-uxi.L.r laXiAL lufliani

Afflicted Man Is Made Member by
Proxy of Army and Navy

Union.

John R. Early, the leper, whose pension
has been the subject of much concern to
the health office, pension bureau and post
office, received the first papers which en-
titled liim to draw back pension at about
2:'i0 o'clock today.
Commissioner Warner of the bureau of

pensions yesterday put the matter up to
C'apt. Kins, pension asent. The commissionerhas decided that Early is entitled
to draw pension at the rate of $12 a

month from July, lix>7, to August hi. IJtOK,
and $72 a month thereafter. The check he
will receive will amount to $165.
Dr. Thompson of the pension agencytookthe pension certificate to the health

office last night. There has been some
talk of handing it to him on a stick. Arrangementshad been made to have a
notary sign the paper in the presence of
two witnesses. But all this was abandonedat an early hour this morning.

Only Pen Touches Paper.
H. C. McLean, acting health officer of

the District, accompanied by anot«*G(
physician, drove out to Early's camp this
afternoon. Mr. McLean handed Early the
pension certificate and a sheet of paper
with slits in it which could entirely cover
the certificate, leaving open the spaces in
which Early's name was to be signed.
Thus nothing touched the paper but the
tip of Early's pen.
A'fter the signing Mr. McLean deftlyslippedthe certificate from under the

blank sheet and had it sent' down to the
pension agency. Early will be in possessionof his money at an early day.
There was considerable excitement in

the post office this morning, as it was
jnderstood that the long-looked-for letter jwould be sent to Early by a special mes-
senger. Inquiry at station B, on East
Capitol street, revealed that people there
were awaiting the arrival of the letter,
They had arranged to deliver It by the
long-stick method.
Later on the pension agency told a Star

-eporter that the letter had been delivered
by hand to the health department, and
that the officials there would send it with
a special delivery stamp.
Superintendent of Delivery Haycock was

asked if lie knew anything about it. He
aniri hA wnnlH Tint Ha cnrnH«!Afl if thp lot -

ter should pass through the special deliverydepartment, but stated it had not
tieen seen yet.
Evidently every one in the city post

office was on the watch for the one letter
ivhirh seems to stand out above the hundredsof thousands which pass through
the department daily.
Supt. Haycock said that Carrier 140 of

station U would be assigned to carry the
letter if it went through with an ordinary
stamp. Early is living on the edge of the
leiivery district.
As far as the post office officials are

concerned, they state that a special deliveryletter from the pension office ean be '

lelivered to any one whom Early appoints
o receive his mail. That would permit
Mrs. Early to receive it.

Will Have to Indorse Check.
On Monday, after all formalities in conteetionwith the signing of Early's pensionvoucher and certificate have been i

completed and liave been witnessed and j
sealed by a notary public, the voucher
vill be taken to a local pension agent to
ie executed. The pay will be in the
'orm of a check for ?165. (
Before it can be cashed it will be necessaryfor the leper to indorse it. Ho

vill then repeat the process of signing
lis name to a document, without touch-
ng it with his hands, by means of a i
slit cut in a piece of paper, which can
>e thrown away after the operation.
The check may be made payable, ac-

ording to officials of the health department,to Mrs. Uotta Early, the young
wife of the afflicted man. who has been
n Washington one week now, and who
las rented a small frame cottage near ^
he isolated camp.
Although Early is safely quarantined
md there is a sufficient appropriation on

land for his care, the authorities believe,
:rom a moral and legal point of view, the '

uithorties of North Carolina should take

:he responsibility of his care. Whether j 1
:his can be forced tihe local officials liesiateto say. I
There is some talk about the Supreme

2ourt of the United States taking the
natter usider consideration. Until this '

lecomes more definite, and until Health
Officer Woodward returns from his vacation.the local officials will not discuss I

.he possibilities.
When the attention of Acting Attorney

General Russell was called to a report
:hat the United States government con- ,

. /.nnilipl t.hp st;! t .* of
LCIIipiillCU nvnun IU v..«

Vorth Carolina to receive Early from the
District of Columbia authorities, Mr. ,

Russell said:
"I have not heard of any such move

>xcept what I have read in the newspa- i

pers. And I am in charge of the Depart- ,

ment of Justice at this time."

Responsibility Would Not End. >

Henry Clay McLean, acting health of- i

ficer, however, does not hesitate to say (

that it would not be advisable to move i

Early from his present habitude to the 1

Soldiers' Home. He explains that in the ]
event of his being moved to that in- 1
stitution it would be necessary for the 1

District health department to continue '

iuper\ision over him and to exercise the
same care and treatment that are requirednow.
The mere fact of Early becoming a J

ward of the federal government and beingplaced on a government reservation
would not remove the responsibility of the
health officials to protect the residents of 1
the District. <
Adjt. Wiseman of the Salvation Army i

and his wife, who have cared for Mrs.
'

Early, her child and aged mother, since (

their arrival in Washington, assisted the 1

little woman yesterday in lixing up" the i
cottage she lias rented near the camp. (
rite house is located at 1S30 E street
southeast, and is opposite the entrance to

£

:he grounds of the workhouse. 1

Mrs. Early expects to sleep in the lit- *

le cottage for the lirst time tonight. Mrs. ,

Wiseman of the Salvation Army has been l
jusy today providing groceries and other c
necessities for the little house. Mrs. c
Early has been there all day.
She has told the Salvation Army penileshe is perfectly satisfied with the arrangementsmade for her. and shares iter

lusband's gratitude for tiie consideration t
shown him. If the District officials send jEarly to some other locality she says
she will go with him willingly.
ttember of Army and Navy Union.
Early, who campaigned in Vigan, Phil- f
ppine Islands, as a soldier of the army ,

n the Spanish American war. was form- £
illy admitted to membership in Porter j
larrlson, Army and Navy Union at a e
neeting of that organization, held last r
light in G. A. R. Hall. Representatives c
>f Col. Theodore Roosevelt Garrison and d
3en. William F. Barry Garrison were also t
n attendance. J
When the adjutant read out the names p

>f those proposed for membership in the i
organization the silence was impressive,
ie closed with the name of Early.
William A. Hiekey at this point arose

ind told the assembled ve;erans of an
nterview with Early and how appreria- r
ive he is of the sympathy of former army jomrades in this city extended to him
mil his wife and baby. Mr. Hiekey anlouncedthat he would stand as the proxy 1
>f Early in the mustering-in ceremonies, o
The veterans assembled about him at t
he platform. A color hearer stood at at- d
cut ion with the Stars and Stripes. And [ o

John Eatly was made a member of ih"
Army and Navy I'nlon.
At the close the silence was impressive

as Pommnndfr T.ee repented.
"John Early is now a member of our

beloved organization."
There was a moment's silence Then

the former comrades in arms replied hi
unison;

"May God, in His mercy and kindness
protect our comrade and his helpless fa a.

ily."
A committee, consisting of I)r. T. E.

! oe. Oliver Ereston and William A.
Mickey, was appomted u the conclusion
of ihe ceremonies to call upon Karh Sundaemorning ami present him witli a
bronze insignia ami button of the Army
and N'avy Vnion.
Announcement was made that a movementis now on foot in the local garrisonsof ; tie organization to* raise a fund

for the relic; of Early and his family.

FIREBUGS START FOUR FIRES
ALL IN FAR SEPARATED SECTIONSOF NEW YORK.

Gang Is Busy, Authorities Believe.
Crowded Tenements Are

Set Ablaze.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YOltK, September 5..Four np-rc

fires. all work of itp-vndiaries one in t ^

Yorkvillo tire zone, one in Harlem ami f.
other two i'i the Tend. 1 loin.lead the p><liceand firemen to the belief that the firebugwho has been operating in YorkviYe
is not working: alone, but is one of a gang.
The first fire occurred at lJtkt Lexington

avenue at 11:15 o'clock last night, when
every street and avenue in that district
was watched by extra policemen and nv n
in plain clothes.
The second tire was at 1552 Amsterdam

avenue. The third blaze was at "228 West
it!ith street. The fourth was at 452 West
IRtth street.
The Lexington avenue fire was started

In the cellar of a five-story apartment
house in a pile of burlap bags. Those senl
forth clouds of smoke which found its
way Into apartments and caused a rush of
the tenants to the street. The blaze was
extinguished with little damage.
Iu starting the tire in Amsterdam avenuethe firebug poured oil over a heap of

rags and placed them in the basement of
the tenement, which sheltered twenty-two
families. Near the oil-soaked rags were
empiy paint barrels. The fire had communicatedwith the barrels when discovered.
The fire at No. 228 West 3Pth street was

in an outhouse in the rear of a furnishedroomhouse. The outhouse was destroyed.
The engines were just starting to quarterswhen a man came running up. shouting:"The cellar at No. 452 is blazing."
No. 452 is a tenement house of five

stories. Everything in the cellar was destroyed.Tenants piled down the stairs
and tire escapes to the street.
These four fires occurred after the arrestof "Swill" McNally. who is suspected

of having had a hand in the fires in
Yorkville. When questioned by Police
Captain Corcoran, MeNally said: "I was
delegated by the 'Almighty.' "

MeNally would say no more, and the
police were of the opinion that he was
not mentally balanced. He will be arraignedtoday.

LOOKS LIKE GOFF NOW

WEST VIRGINIA JUDGE LIKELY
TO RUN FOR GOVERNOR.

NEW YORK. September 5.-Nathan Goft
af the United States circuit court of
Parkersburg, W. Va., will be the republicancandidate for governor of that state,
if an agreement between the representativesof C. A. Swisher and S. C. Scherr,
the present candidates for governor on

rival republican tickets, is carried out.
A contest between these two factions

for the approval of the national republicancommittee, which was asked to deerminewhich faction was regular, today
ended in the announcement of the withdrawalof both Mr. Swisher and Mr.

Scherr upon condition that Judge Goft be
nominated. Judge Goff is said to be willingto accept.

NAVAL CLERK JAILED.
I

Fenkins Said to Have Sent Obscene
Postal to President.

NORFOLK, Va.. September 5..Arthur
Jenkins, the naval clerk charged with
leaving sent an obscene postal card to
President Roosevelt, being unable to

rurnisli $1,000 bail, was today committed
to the Norfolk jail to await the signing
of extradition papers for his removal to
the federal jurisdiction in Connecticut
lor trial. The postal, it is alleged, was

sent by Jenkins to the President while
... nono In P»itr»nr>^ f'nnn

Lilt: ULI UDCU V> ao ill x. uiiiuin. ^ V»»u.

'TWAS CLOSE IN NEBRASKA.

Official Count to Date Shows Shallenberger1.000 Ahead.
special Dispatch to The Star.

OMAHA, Neb., September 5..The officialcanvass of the returns of Tuesday's
state primaries was finished in most

counties in the state last night and they
;how that A. C. Shallenberger has been
lominated for governor by the democrats
>ver Mayor Dahlman. The returns thus far
eceived show Shallenberger to be l.OOd

. otes in the lead, with each county reportingsteadily increasing this lead.
Dahlman has said that he would contest
ill populist votes for Shallenberger. but
tas taken no steps thus far to do so.

HONOR TO ROCHAMBEAU.

Prominent Folks Unveil Statue to
Him at Newport.

NEWPORT. R. I.. September 5..A tabetmarking the headquarters of Gen.
"onnt de Rochambeau. while lie was in
fCewport during the revolutionary war

commanding the French auxiliary force,
vas unveiled and dedicated here today
n the presence of official representatives
>f both the French and the Unlteu States
rovernyients and members of various patioticsocieties. Several prominent personsin the public life of the nation,
imong them Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, who
iroke the strings holding the veil which
overed the tablet, also witnessed the
eremonies.

New Fishing Ground.
Fishermen of Washington learned today

- rt ,-i. ; . . l little i. _
M it nrw liatiiu^ simuum uiur niiuwu tu

oeal peopb'. At Annapolis the Washingon.Baltimore and Annapolis Electric
Railway Company has notified boatmen
m the Severn that special Sunday excursionsfor the benefit of Washington fish

rmenwill be run commencing tomorrow,
nd the boatmen agree to have plenty <»f
ive bait and boats in readiness. This
xcursion leaves White House station tonorrowand Monday mornings at (1
'clock and will be continued every Sunlayas ion* as Washington anglers desite
he serviee. According to reports from
Innapolis there Is an abundance of rock,
erch. taylors. and. of course, crabs caa
>e had in any number.

Gen. Otis Doing Well.
BALTIMORE, September 5..Gen. HarisonGrey Otis, publisher of the Ia»s

ingoles (Oak) Times, who is a patient
t Johns Hopkir.s Hospital, was reported
oday to be doing well. The surgical
.perat Ion which he came to Baltimore
o undergo has been postponed for a few
lays in order to permit him to get thoroughlyover the effects of his trip.


